**NEWFORMA.**

**Case Study | Engineering**

**BERGERABAM**

**Corporate Information**
- **Region:** USA, Northwest
- **Headquarters:** Federal Way, Washington
- **Employees:** 240
- **Founded:** 1951
- **Project Locations:** Entire USA
- **Associations:** BGH
- **Website:** www.abam.com

**Project Types**
- Public Projects
- Ports, Marine, Waterfront
- Transportation
- Environmental Services
- Offshore and Energy
- Planning and Urban Design
- Landscape Architecture and Urban Design
- Buildings (Education, Aviation, Commercial, Industrial, Military)

“By managing project information using software dedicated to the task, my team is focusing more attention on better engineering, more attentive construction oversight, and greater client satisfaction.”

**Challenges?**
- Too much time was spent maintaining logs of RFIs, transmittals, submittals, action items, and other project information.
- Even more energy went into tracking submittals — which were expected, when they came in, how they got logged — and making sure they were reviewed quickly and returned to the correct contractors.

**Results?**
- Records are paperless, permitting easy filing and retrieval.
- The software makes it easy to mark up, stamp, log, forward for review, capture reviewer response, and respond to submittals electronically.
- Emails containing dispute-clarifying information can be retrieved while the other party is still on the phone.

**SP-SSA International Terminal; South Vietnam**